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Fire rated doors are one of the most useful inventions that man has ever come up with. They are
doors that prevent and restrict the spread of fire and smoke between rooms or compartments and
provide ways to safely exit the building in case of fire. Installing fire rated doors is highly
recommended, itâ€™s a decision that can save lives down the road. Theyâ€™re easy to find and install too.
The best thing to do would be to track down a fire rated doors and garage doors Orange County
company and leave the job to the experts. There are many such garage doors Orange County
companies offering varied services like security gates installation and inspection, so finding a good
one shouldnâ€™t be too difficult. Hereâ€™s what you should look for in a company that deals with fire rated
doors or security gates:

1.	 Problem free installations

Any good company selling security gates or fire rated doors should be able to install them for you
without any problems too. They should be able to take care of complicated hardware installation
jobs so that you donâ€™t need to worry about them yourself.

2.	Day and night service

See if the garage doors Orange County company youâ€™re looking are available for service 24 hours a
day. Any type of doors be it garage doors or fire rated doors may develop problems anytime, so you
should be able to get them repaired immediately whatever time of the day or night it is.

3.	Experience and skill

Itâ€™s common sense that jobs like these need certain skills and experience to pull off perfectly.
Installing fire doors are a matter of critical precision, there can be no margin for errors. So
experience and skill is one of the most important things you should look for. There are certain
companies in Orange County that have been around for close to 25 years, they should be your best
bet.

4.	Value for your money

There are companies in the OC area which pay their employees according to their jobs but not for
the components they install, and you should ideally look for them. The reason for that is simple â€“ if
they donâ€™t get commissioned for installing extra parts, they wonâ€™t take the trouble of installing them
and you wonâ€™t have to pay for stuff you donâ€™t need.

5.	Credibility

And last, but not the least, you should look for credibility. Find out about the certifications and stars
that the company has like BBB ratings and so on. Such ratings usually mean that the company can
be trusted and relied upon.

Those were the things to look for in a company that deals with fire doors. Find them and you should
have no trouble at all.
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This article has been written by Matt on behalf of Day and Nite Doors â€“ A leading company into
Garage Doors repair and installation in Orange County. They have 23 years of experience in
installation and repair of a security gates, a fire rated doors, a security gates and other doors.
Please visit www.dayandnitedoors.com for more information.
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